
rt VPlbEMAN BRO
Outfitters for Both Men and Boys,

Cor 7th and E Sts, N.W.
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That Were
118-$ 5©,
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>ale Price ,

Odds aoic ends of our winter stock==near3y
a'J sizzs 2ei one pattern or anotiher. Oiar own

production.neat, dressy effects. The Sasats==
ssngle amid doMibile breasted sack asm. neat max=

tures ana solid colors; every garment strictly
alii wool. Overcoats==Oxfords and tracks; t2nree=
quarter lengths; finely tailored and faultless
in fat.
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Men's Troysers at
Clearance Prices0

$2.5© Trousers.$11.67
$3.00 Trousers. $2.00
S3.S0 Trousers. $2.35
S4.00 Trousers c$2.67
$4.50 Trousers.$3

$!?.00
$6.00
$6.50
$7.50
$$>.00

Trousers. $3.35
Trousers. $4.00
Trousers. $4.35
Trousers. $5J
Trousers. $6j
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Children's Suits, Overcoats
and Reefers, $3
and $3»50 Values,
Go at Clearance
Sale Price . ». .

In going over the stock we've picked out a big lot of Chil¬
dren's Garments.which are all this season's smart styles.in
beautiful patterns. Nearly all sizes. Your choice of any gar¬
ment in the lot tomorrow Sr.69.
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Men's $2 Derblesand Soft (fib^
Hats. Advance Spring (jpBlocks.Special Tomor=
row -------

An opening leader in our hat department
for one day only. These are all new spring
patterns an brown*gray and blacks- Tlhell>ig=
gest hat value you'll find.

Furnishing Specials for Saturday,
jlen's 50c and 75c

Xeckwtpr. Special,
three for $1.
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White and
SI.00 and Toe
Special

Colored
48c

Men's
Shirts;
values.

Boys* Sweaters. SI.00
and SI.23 values; for Sat-
urday
Boys' 50c Fleece-lined and Cot¬

ton Rib Underwear. Spe-
cial for Saturday
Men's $1J30 Union Suits; derby

rib. Spec ial tor Satur- .$1.00
Men's SL'.OO to S4.50 Fancy

Vests; single breasted; neat p.it
terns; to close out,
your choice

Men's Natural Gray Un¬
derwear; $1.00 value; for
Saturday UVC
Men's Natural Gray and Camel's
Hair Underwear; $1.90
value. Special, per
garment
Men's 23c Heavy Wool II Q/-»llose. Special, per pair
Men's 13.00 Worsted Rib Union

Suits. Special for Sat- «2
All our $1.30 Colored Soft

Shirts; beautiful pat¬
terns; for Saturday, «»t| aa
your choice M* » .IW
Everwear Hose for men and

ladies; the hose that's guaranteed
by the maker for six
months. Special, per QQ
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$ 11 7® ! nionths. Speciii. a y -DOX Qf gjx p8jr8
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Authorities on
Correct Drcs-.

New York,
Paris.

''The mark of individuality."'

jplendid bargain:
womemi's wearables

One of the penalties of big business is broken lots and
such must be disposed of before inventory.hence these sweep¬ing reductions:

A line of Women's White Kid Gloves of a

very reliable quality, which sold for $i and $1.25, /
are being closed out at.

Women's Silk Stocks and Collars, which for¬
merly sold at $1 and Si.50, for

Fancy Embroidered Collars and Lace Bows
.a new lot just in.at

Hand-embroidered Colored-stripe Linen Col¬
lar and Bows to match at

Plaid \\ai>ts and a few Plain - colored
Silk Waists, which sold for $5 to $7, lor

0c
25c
SOc

$33,
}Hack Taffeta Silk Petticoats, which have

sold all season at $7.50, for 4

Head=to-Foot Outfitters. Pa. Ave. and 9th St.

Hair Goods
Greatly Reduced.
$3.50 at!-l *1 no Swltchc. now $2.r,0 and $3.00.

Or*/ Su-itches, $1.75 now $3.00.
ail price*. S5.UO Bo»v $4.00.

$8.00 now $5.50
I.*>"¦« Hair Mulloanf. SI. Ki-aturi'* gray hair

t» nnlnral color.GVARANTEKD. I'revents fall-
lug Lafr.
Hs.rdrcssinjr. Shampooing. Djrtlrc and BIf>.-icbtn£.
S. HELLER'S, S?S.
}al7-d,e£u.*J0

A very fine
A Z O R .

.Mr <«c't em-
I'haalzeatifflHent-
ly the morits of

full?
teed.

T guar
Price..
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PCIMTS OF INTEREST ON FLEET'S CRUISE.

CumJsPEmflimflLTYSonND

Vessels Are Passing Into the
Straits Today.

SIGNALS TO CAPE VIRGINS
\

Hade the Long Run Earlier Than
Was Expected.

JAPANESE ON THE LOOXOUT

Two Men Supposed to Be Naval Ob¬

servers Have Landed at

Funta Arenas.

CAPE IRGIXS. Argentine, January
81, l-':lo a.m..The fleet of American bat¬
tle ships under Hear Admiral Evans is
at this moment passing: Cape Virgin?
and advancing slowly toward the Strait
of -Magellan.
Battleships can be seen from here. They

are all close In to the cape. The tlrst
of the American battleships was sighted
at 6 o'clock last evening. She was then
entering the strait. This ship communi¬
cated with the Chilean lighthouse at
Point Dungcness. She displayed by flag
the cipher letters G. It. L. S.. but it was

impossible to learn the name of the ves¬

sel from -these indications, these particu¬
lar letters not being in the code available
here.
Continuing, this vessel communicated by

signal that at midday of Thursday she
had separated from tiie fleet, which was
then proceeding slowly in the direction
of the strait. The main part of the fleet,
the signals. declared, expected to enter
the strait shortly after midnight.
At »:50 o'clock Thursday night the sec¬

ond battleship was sighted from here.
This vessel stopped off Cape Virginis, and
it could be seen that she was making
signals. x

A dispatch from Cape Virgins, the east¬
ernmost point at the entrance to the
Strait of Magellan, states that one cruiser

passed the cape at 3 o'clock Thursday
evening bound in the strait. Her nation¬
ality was not made out. It is believed,
however, that this is the German cruiser
Bremen, which left Rio Janeiro January
22, at the time the American battleship
fleet departed from there. It was not
known whether the Bremen was bound
to Punta'Arenas.
With the arrival of the fleet at

Pur.ta Arenas, the most southern port
in the world, the battleships will have
completed the third stage, 2,250 knots, of
their long voyage. The ships will then
traverse the liazardous narrows at the
eastern entrance to the Strait of Ma¬
gellan.
Since Ferdinand Magellan, the' great

Portuguese navigator, with a squadron of
discovery fitted out by Charles V. King
of Spain, discovered in 1320 and passed
through the strait named after him no

greater attention nas been directed toward
this famous interoceanic waterway by
any event than by the coming passage of |
it by the fleet of American battleships !
Magellan strait consists of two nearly
equal branches running from northeast
to southwest and from northwest to
southeast, with a total length of :t4o
mdes and a width varying from twenty
miles to hardly two miles and a half.
In going througn the strait .Admiral

Evans' fleet will have the best time of
the year for the purpose, the midsummer
of the southern hemisphere.
There are few obstructions in Magellan

strait from rocks and Islands. It is sim¬
ilar In character to the numerous chan¬
nels and flords along the coast of south¬
ern Chile. Like them, it is bordered by
high and often precipitous and imposing
land, and has numerous branches. Soni"
of these ofTer shorter routes from ocean
to ocean but they are obstructed by

r°hCn3 « eu stra't ,i08 entirely within
Chilean territory, hut it is a free water-
way and is considered neutral territory.

.Japanese Observers.
PI NTA ARENAS, January .'11..Two

Japanese have come ashore here from
the British steamer Orlta. They are sup¬
posed to be present in Punta Arenas for
the purpose of observing the passage o'
the American fleet of battleships due here'
from Rio Janeiro. The British steamer
Orlta. Capt. Hayes, left Liverpool De¬
cember 1J> for Valparaiso via Rio Jan iro

w. falt .of 1,an" Sh sailed
from Rio Janeiro January 7 for Pu*ita
Arenas. .
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Scheduled for an Address.
Mr. Jackpon H. Ralston of this city i?

scheduled to delivev an address before the
federation of Improvements Association
it Baltimore February 8. He will speak
on the proposed amendment to trte consti¬
tution of Maryland permitting^ direct 1-*r

. at.on through the initiative and referen¬
dum. it is said. Mr. Ralgton's home is at
Hyat-tsville. The movement for direct
legislation in the state is said to be re¬
ceiving strong indorsement from munv

Barn Destroyed by Eire.
A large fcarn on the farm of Robert

Kldwell on the Riggs road, near Stott's
station. D. C.. was completely destroyed
by fire Wednes.tiy night about s o'clock
¦No. 2 chemical, from Brightwood. :tnd
No. li company, from Brookland. resnond-
ed, but wr.en it arrived the flames Intel
gained such headway that th« buildin* i
could not be saved. The barn wa* sit-

uated about 300 feet on the Maryland
side. The flames illuminated the coun¬

try for rftiles around and presented a

spectacular sicht. The barn was filled
with produce raised on the truck farm by
Mr. Kidwell. N<> animals were housed in
the building. Beyond the loss of the barn
and its contents no damage was done to
the adjoining property. No one was in¬
jured.
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APPROVE RAILWAY BILL.

Extension of Time for Completion of
Traction Line.

The Commissioners today announced
tneir intention to report, favorably upon
the bill recently introduced in Congress
by Representative J. Hampton Moore of
Pennsylvania providing for an extension
of time to the East Washington Heights
Traction Railroad Company for the com-

pletion of the construction of its tracks
eighteen months after the passage of the
proposed act.
In approving this legislation the Com¬

missioners desire that a clause be added
to the bill to require the railway com¬
pany to deposit with the Commis¬
sioners prior to the beginning of the work
and the forfeiture of this sum in the
event the company fails to construct
and operate at least one mile of the
road within the time of extension pro¬
vided for in the act.
James B. Archer, jr.. an attorney rep¬

resenting Col. A. M. Bliss and a numoer
of other residents and property owners
in the southeast section of Washington,
has filed a protest with the Commission¬
ers against the approval of tne proposed
legislation. Mr. Archer, according to the
Commissioners, bases his opposition upon
the ground that after the Commissioners !
affix their approval to the bill the com- i
pany can indefinitely postpone the com¬
mencement of the woik of construction
by means of letting the bill "slumber."

Plea for Telephone Operators.
In urging the approval by Congress of

their annual budget of estimates for the
next fiscal year the Commissioners will

make a special plea for the Item providing
an increase In the salaries of the men

employed as telephone operators at police
headquarters. These men at present re-
ceive 550 a month, and recognizing the
importance and confining nature of their
duties. MaJ. Sylvester, chief of polite,
In his annual estimates to the Commla-

I sionera for his department for the next
fiscal year, asked that these men b-.-
raised to J7S a month. It Is his Intention
to change the title of this position from
"telephone operator" to .'clerk.'*

CZARINA A NERVOUS WRECK.

Ordered to Leave Home, But Refutes
to Quit the Csar.

Special Cablegram to The Star.

ST PETERSBURG. January ST..Very
conflicting rumors are current here with
regard to the czarina's health. It was

given out that the csarina was suffering
from influenza. However. the truth ap
pears to be that site is now the victim of
nervous prostration as the result of the
recent troubled times in Russia and in
her own immediate entourage. The
specialists who have been tailed in de¬
clare that the czarina must leave Russia
and have a complete change of surround¬
ings in every way. When the decision of
the nhysiclans was made known to the
czarina, a few days ago. she refused ab-
solutely to leave her husband for the pur-
pose of seeking a cure abroad. Tho

j czarina's refusal to ¦ leave her family
j circle is ascribed to her fears lest an at-
tempt should be made upon the life of her
little son. who is iv*w three years old.
The accident to the imperial yacht Stan¬
dard In Finnish waters last autumn, and
the recent discovery of a revolutionary
plot on a large scale here, have increased
the czarina's fears.

l)ouble Funeral in Chicago Home.
CHICAGO, January 31..Two funerals

will be held to-morrow at the residence ot
former Master-ln-Chancery Jeremiah
Learning, 3860 Elite avenue. Mr. Learning
who was one of the most eminent lawyers
and prominent democrats in Chicago, died
yesterday, following the death of his
daughter, Miss Anna Learning, the day
before. Pneumonia was the cause of
death in both cases. Mr. Learning was
born in Cape May, N. J.. In 1831 and was

graduated from Princeton College in 18o3.

Sixteen Days in an Open Boat.
HONOLULU, January" 31..The sur¬

vivors of the American ship Eclipse,
which foundered January 11 while oound
from Newcastle, Australia, to San Fran¬
cisco, arrived here yesterday and were

sent to a hospital. All are In a fearful

condition from exposure, exhaustion and
thirst One boat capsized, crowding six¬
teen men into the only other »>oat, la
which they were sixteen days at *ea be¬
fore reaching Hena Majtiin. During this
time Isador Modoe, Stanley Ennls and
Peter Christiansen died.

MURDEROUS ATTACK.

Cleveland Night Watchman Brutally
Beaten and Robbed by Bnrglars.
CLEVELAND. Ohio. January 31-

Stephen Wasielewskl. forty yarer of ago,
a n ght watchman at the city hall, was

attacked by three thugs in iho council
chamber late last night, and us a result
he Is lying in a hospital in a critical con¬
dition. Wasielewskl was shot through
the head and brutally beaten. He was
robbed of $2(1). after which he was
thrown frow the balcony t<> the council
floor of the chamber, where he was foun<!
this morning lying unconscious In a
of Wood. His skull was fractured py tho
fall.
Tho railing around the council chamber

was covered with blood and cave e\1-
denee of a terr«hle struggle between the
watchman and h'.s assailants.

Railway Will Support Prohibition.
LOl'ISVILLE. Ky., January Si..An¬

nouncement was made last nigh*, by the
Louisville ard Nashvljle railroad that it
will no longer receive shipments of liquor
Into Georgia or Atabama. which have re¬
cently passed prohibition acts. An offi¬
cial of the road said the reason Is tnat
the right of th<i road to ship into pro¬
hibited territory, even though the traffic
be interstate commerce, has been called
In question by a suit flletl In the federal
court of Indiana affecting the practice
as carried on between Indiana points and
points in Kentucky, which have voted
against the sale of liquor.

Ohio Boy's Miraculous Escape.
MASSILLOX, Ohio, January 31..While

crossing a railway track in a buggy to*
day, L. S. Morris, fourteen ye»r» of age,
was struck by a locomotive. Although
tho horse was killed and the buggy de¬
molished. the boy clung to the pilot of
the engine for a half mile before the tratn
came to a stop. Morris was benumbed by
the cold and fell unconscious when res¬
cued. but sustained no serious injury.

MONTEVIDEO. January 31.Edward C.
O'Brien. American minister to Uruguay,
gave a banquet fast night to delegate* to
the American students' congress and de¬
livered a short address in which he ex¬
plained that representatives of American
universities have been unable to attend
the congress owing to the great distance,
which would have necessitated, had they
come down here, a long absence from
their studies.
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One More Chance
The big event of 1907 in our Book Department was "The Century" dis=

trcibiuitSon? which all remiemll>er-=a distribution that resulted In placing in so

many homes that greatest of all general reference works,

'k ntury
Dietioimry

lopedia
Atla

The Cosmopolitan Magazine arranged with us to conduct
the distribution which took place in the spring, when Congress
had adjourned and when many of our people were out of town.

Still, the result was unprecedented; every set available was

quickly claimed, and since then we haw had many requests
from absent ones who would gladly have participated. We
suggested to the Cosmopolitan that another distribution be ar¬

ranged, but it was then out of the question, as all the sets avail¬
able had been apportioned to other cities. At last, however, the
Cosmopolitan has been able to provide a limited allotment.
These will be distributed beginning tomorrow morning. They'll
not last long, for there arc

ONLY 300 SETS ALL TOLD
The waiting ones.members of Congress and residents of Washington and vicinity.can now be supplied while these

sets last. After they are gone the little price and convenient terms will not be repeated.
The Cosmopolitan brought them about by securing the entire regular edition for 1907-8, the largest ever printed, which

brought Mown the manufacturing cost to a minimum. The big commissions to book agents were then cut out and all ex¬

tras were cut off, thus scaling down the price to the lowest notch, making temporarily possible the present Remarkable
Combination Bargain:
Vhi $80 Ceratyry

Coupled with a Year's
Subscription to the

CosmopolStaini Magazaoe

.liar
Brings the Complete 10-
volume Set at Once. $2
Monthly Pays the Balance.

With the Cosmopolitan it is not a case of bookselling for present profit, but of distributing tlfese sets as a strong in¬
ducement to secure regular subscribers here. We ourselves handle the distribution for the Cosmopolitan at a nominal charge
per set, simply to cover the cost of handling and delivery, but mainly to popularize our Book Department by aiding to

place a matchless educational work within easy reach
If you want to know how highly the Century Co.'s great reference work is valued, ask any one of the more than 2.500

Washington owners. It is in all the government departments and in more than 2.000 private libraries in Washington
alone. The sets now to be distributed are of the very latest, tqvised, enlarged and improved edition, fully guaranteed bv the
Century Co., as appears below.

Everything unites to make possible a great opportunity, but if you wish to avail yourself of it

PROMPT ACTION IS NECESSARY
Guaranty of th.;
Century Co.

This edition of the Century.
Dictionary and Cyclopedia and
Atlas, manufactured and pub¬
lished by us. and just now bfing
distributed by the Cosmopolitan
Magazine, is unabridged, con¬

tains all the revisions and addi¬
tions to date, is complete in
every way, and is the latest and
only edition published.

THE CENTURY CO.

The volumes may now be seen at our
Book Department, where every facility is af¬
forded for examination. Come and inspect the
work and select your binding, but do not de-
lav, for during our last distribution MORE
THAN iso SETS WERE CLAIMED IN A
SINGLE DAY.

To those living out of town, or who can¬
not conveniently call, we will mail, upot? IM¬
MEDIATE post-card request, a sample copy
of the Cosmopolitan, also The Century Co.'s
book of specimen pages, showing atlas-map,
bindings, etc., but it witt be safer to send your
dollar now and thus be certain of securing a
set. USE THE COUPON.
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WOODWARD & LOTHROP

gy wowrvARD^/*. AND
4, Loniuop

>> WA -H NO . OK
'<y Inclosed is |1.00.

Please enter my
subscription to the

jSi* Cosmopolitan Maga-
.

9 *ine for one year, also
<y for one set of the Cen¬

tury Dictionary and Cy-
A/ cjopedla and Atlas, ten vol-
'/ umei, Art Buckram binding,
latest edition, price. 130.50. in

payments of 12.00 monthly. For¬
ward to me by return mail appli¬

cation blank for signature and
shipping directions.

Name
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